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WORK EXPERIENCE
Kilo Health
Fullstack Developer (React, WordPress)

Jan 2022 - Present
Remote

 https://kilo.health/

Kilo Health is a leading digital health and wellness company with 6.5+ million customers worldwide.

Facilitating 4+ startup site development using React within the Next.js framework and Chakra UI.

Developing and maintaining 30+ WordPress blogs and e-commerce sites using PHP, SCSS, HTML5, vanilla
JS or jQuery.

Managing all in-house WordPress development needs, balancing dual WordPress and React project
backlogs with adaptive priority management Agile-Kanban hybrid approach.

Freelance
Freelance Web Developer

Jul 2022 - Present
Remote

Collaborating closely with clients to identify their specific requirements and deliver bespoke WordPress
solutions.

Implementing custom API integrations with platforms like Klaviyo and Transistor to enhance
functionality and user experience.

Developing versatile solutions from Figma designs, utilizing Elementor and custom coding to achieve
desired outcomes.

Incsub
WordPress First Line Technical Support

Jan 2021 - Jan 2022
Remote

 https://incsub.com/

Provided real-time technical support for award-winning WPMU DEV plugins (over 5 million active installs)
and hosting, managing 1-3 live chats simultaneously and delivering coded solutions within 30 minutes.

Developed custom PHP, CSS, and JavaScript solutions to address and resolve theme and plugin conflicts.

EDUCATION
Newcastle University
Computer Science

2016 - 2020
Bachelor's degree

Developed a Travel Itinerary Generator as my final year project utilizing Ionic, Angular, and TypeScript,
achieving the highest mark in the UK grading system with a score of 87%.

Member of the salsa society.

CERTIFICATIONS, SKILLS & INTERESTS

Certifications: Udacity React NanoDegree program. Currently going through Zero To Mastery's Complete
React Developer in 2024 course.

Skills: Next.js, React, WordPress, PHP, GitLab, CSS, SCSS, JS, TypeScript, jQuery, Chakra UI, collaborative
problem solving, communication, multitasking, time management.

Interests: weightlifting, dancing, zumba, AI, travelling, Netflix (just finished the Ozark).
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